
First vs Second Conditional

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

It would be enough to turn one's brain, if life __________ so full of
enigmas!
1.

(not/be)

I will not deny that I was piqued, and perhaps the feeling strengthened my
desire to go, for I was confident that I could break down that barrier if I
__________.

2.

(desire)

If you __________ any more of it perhaps you'll let me know.3. (think)

I'll go back there and get it, that is, if it __________ still there.4. (be)

If Augustine __________ any more she would send her away and do for
herself!
5.

(fuss)

When the head was drawn down toward the beast's shoulders, the neck
was all wrinkles, but the head could shoot up very high indeed, if the creature
__________ it to.

6.

(wish)

Yet if she __________, he would withdraw his aid.7. (do)

If I __________ you will be paid, and that before very long.8. (live)

What would you do with her if you __________ her?9. (have)

And yet, if that sacrifice __________, he saw clearly now that it would not
be a great tragedy but only a brief shadow cast over the undying happiness in
his soul.

10.

(come)

If you __________, I will play to you now.11. (wish)

I thank you most heartily for your proffered hospitality, and need not tell
you that if I __________ to any friend's house in America, I would go to yours.
12.

(go)

Or if it __________, for a moment, at the birth of ours, it would not be
easy to fix the term of its continuance.
13.

(exist)

If Cupid __________ at hers he would die on the spot.14. (look)
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It was certain, he thought, that if she __________ the paper in his study
she would deduce therefrom the fact that he had read it.
15.

(find)

If I __________ anything of him he will not let her out of his sight.16. (know)

There they would have a hearing, and if the magistrate __________ to let
them off, that was the magistrate's business, but that his duty was to take
them into custody.

17.

(choose)

If I __________ it I'll come back and marry you.18. (find)

She was very sorry to leave her children, for she knew if Charles
__________ naughty when she was with him, he would be a sad boy indeed
when he was left to himself, and had none to correct him and tell him of his
faults.

19.

(behave)

What would she think if he __________ to give himself up?20. (be)
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